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FhuA, the receptor for ferrichrome-iron in Escherichia coli, is a member of a
family of integral outer membrane proteins, which, together with the energy-
transducing protein TonB, mediate the active transport of ferric siderophores
across the outer membrane of Gram-negative bacteria. The three-dimensional
structure of FhuA is presented here in two conformations: with and without
ferrichrome-iron at resolutions of 2.7 and 2.5 angstroms, respectively. FhuA is
a b barrel composed of 22 antiparallel b strands. In contrast to the typical
trimeric arrangement found in porins, FhuA is monomeric. Located within the
b barrel is a structurally distinct domain, the “cork,” which mainly consists of
a four-stranded b sheet and four short a helices. A single lipopolysaccharide
molecule is noncovalently associated with the membrane-embedded region of
the protein. Upon binding of ferrichrome-iron, conformational changes are
transduced to the periplasmic pocket of FhuA, signaling the ligand-loaded status
of the receptor. Sequence homologies and mutagenesis data are used to pro-
pose a structural mechanism for TonB-dependent siderophore-mediated trans-
port across the outer membrane.

Iron is universally required by all living cells.
However, in aerobic environments, iron is
found as highly insoluble ferric hydroxide
complexes, which are forms that severely
limit the bioavailability of iron (1). To ac-
quire iron, microorganisms synthesize and
secrete siderophores, compounds that chelate
ferric iron and thereby form soluble iron
complexes. In Gram-negative bacteria, all es-
sential ions and nutrients are transported
across the cell envelope in discrete steps.
Transport across the cytoplasmic membrane
is an energy-dependent high-affinity process,
whereas transport across the outer membrane
is primarily mediated by passive diffusion
through nonspecific or substrate-specific por-
ins (2). Because siderophore-iron complexes
are found at exceedingly low concentrations
in the external media, their rate of passive
diffusion across the outer membrane is insuf-
ficient for supporting the requirements of cel-
lular growth. Therefore, a class of high-affin-

ity siderophore receptors exists within the
outer membrane. They bind specific sid-
erophore-iron complexes and promote their
active transport into the periplasm, exploiting
the electrochemical potential of the cytoplas-
mic membrane that is transduced to the outer
membrane by the TonB-ExbB-ExbD com-
plex. All TonB-dependent receptors possess a
short sequence of residues at the NH2-termi-
nus, which is termed the TonB box (1, 3). It
has been proposed that this region functions
as a mediator of the physical interaction be-
tween TonB and TonB-dependent receptors.
TonB spans the periplasmic space and phys-
ically interacts with siderophore receptors,
resulting in energy transduction by a mecha-
nism that is common to all TonB-dependent
receptors (3).

FhuA in the outer membrane of Escherichia
coli (4) is the receptor for ferrichrome-iron. In
addition to binding ferrichrome-iron, FhuA also
functions as the primary receptor for the struc-
turally related antibiotic albomycin, for several
bacteriophages (T1, T5, UC-1, and f80), for
the peptide antibiotic microcin 25, and for the
bacterial toxin colicin M. Because the deletion
of a surface-located linear sequence converted
FhuA from an energy-dependent receptor into a
general diffusion channel, it was concluded that
FhuA (5) and other TonB-dependent receptors
(6) act as ligand-specific gated porins. When
wild-type FhuA was incorporated into an arti-
ficial lipid bilayer, it did not form channels.
However, the addition of bacteriophage T5 re-

sulted in the formation of stable, high-conduc-
tance ion channels, which were electrically sim-
ilar but not identical to those observed with the
channel-forming mutants of FhuA (7).

General description. The x-ray structure
(Table 1) of FhuA is composed of a COOH-
terminal b-barrel domain (residues 161 to 723)
and an NH2-terminal cork domain (residues 1
to 160), which fills the barrel interior (Fig. 1, A
and B). According to a search through a data-
base of protein structures (8), the fold of the
cork domain has not been observed. In contrast
to the typical trimeric arrangement found in
porins, FhuA is monomeric. The barrel is
formed by 22 antiparallel transmembrane b
strands (b1 through b22). Loops connect adja-
cent strands; there are short periplasmic turns
(T1 through T10) and longer surface-located
loops (L1 through L11) (Fig. 1A). The FhuA
barrel is larger than any barrel formed by the
porins—it is 69 Å in height and has an elliptical
cross section of 46 by 39 Å (Fig. 1, A and B).
In common with other membrane proteins, two
girdles of aromatic residues mark the boundary
of an apolar cylindrical zone on the barrel sur-
face (Fig. 1A). They are positioned to extend
into the lipid bilayer and delineate the border
between the lipid hydrocarbon chains and the
polar head groups. The distance (34 Å) from
the upper aromatic girdle to the apex of L4 and
the distance to the apices of other surface-
located loops of FhuA are substantially larger in
comparison with the equivalent distance in the
known crystallographic structures of porins
(Fig. 1A). This feature may facilitate the use of
these loops for the attachment of FhuA-specific
bacteriophages. Porins, which have much short-
er surface-located loops, also function as recep-
tors for bacteriophages (2).

The single lipopolysaccharide (LPS) mol-
ecule that is noncovalently associated with
the membrane-embedded outer surface of
FhuA exhibits the expected chemical struc-
ture for E. coli K-12 LPS (9). Specifically,
lipid A is composed of two linked phospho-
rylated glucosamines and six fatty acid
chains, the inner core possesses two octose
and two heptose residues, and the outer core
contains three hexose residues. The LPS mol-
ecule is positioned so that the glucosamine
moieties are placed slightly above the upper
aromatic girdle. Five of the six alkyl chains
are closely apposed with the barrel surface
and are parallel to the barrel axis, as expected
for the chains of the external LPS monolayer
(Fig. 1A) (10).

The cork domain, consisting mainly of a
mixed four-stranded b sheet (bA through
bD), extends from the periplasm to the fer-
richrome-iron binding site (Fig. 1A). The
electron density permits tracing of the cork
domain beginning at Glu19. The cork domain is
arranged in the barrel with the b sheet plane
inclined by ;45° to the membrane normal, so
that it sterically occludes most of the cross
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section of the barrel (Fig. 1, A and B). The
presence of the cork domain suggests that the
direct passage of ferrichrome-iron and small
molecules through FhuA is not possible. This
agrees with the finding that FhuA that has been
reconstituted into planar lipid bilayers shows no
channel conductance (5, 7). The cork domain is
connected to the barrel wall by extensive hy-
drogen bonding. The number of hydrogen
bonds observed in the FhuA–ferrichrome-iron
complex is slightly reduced in comparison with
FhuA in the absence of ligand. Given the large
buried surface area (5000 Å2) between the inner
barrel wall and the cork domain, we consider it
unlikely that the entire cork domain detaches
for ferrichrome-iron transport, for channel for-
mation, or as a result of an interaction with
TonB.

The cork domain delineates a pair of
pockets within FhuA. The larger external
pocket is open to the external environment
and is restricted by barrel strands, surface-
located loops, and cork domain apices A, B,
and C (Fig. 1, A and B). The boundaries of
the smaller periplasmic pocket are the barrel,
cork domain loops, and the four-stranded b
sheet (Fig. 1A).

The ferrichrome-iron binding site and
the external pocket. Located in the external
pocket of the FhuA–ferrichrome-iron complex
is a single ferrichrome-iron molecule. The bind-
ing site for ferrichrome-iron is situated slightly
above the external outer membrane interface

(Fig. 1, A and B). Residues from apices A, B,
and C of the cork domain and the barrel domain
make direct hydrogen bonds or are in van der
Waals contact with ferrichrome-iron atoms
(Fig. 2). These residues are strongly conserved
as assigned by the sequence alignment of fer-
richrome-iron receptors from E. coli, Pantoea
agglomerans, Salmonella paratyphi strain B,
and Salmonella typhimurium (11, 12). More-
over, two water molecules have been identified
in the binding site for ferrichrome-iron and may
mediate the formation of additional hydrogen
bonds between the ligand and FhuA (Fig. 3).
Thus, the ferrichrome-iron binding site is coat-
ed with a tailored and complementary pattern of
residues that tightly bind the ligand (dissocia-
tion constant KD, 0.2 mM) (1, 13). The deletion
of residues 236 to 248 from L3 resulted in the
loss of ferrichrome-iron uptake (12), a result
that is in accord with the composition of the
binding site. Although none of the residues
within L4 (residues 318 to 339) contribute di-
rectly to the high-affinity binding of fer-
richrome-iron, the conformation of this loop is
critical for the targeting of the ligand to its
binding site (Fig. 1, A and B) (14). The inner
walls of the external pocket, surface-located
loops, and barrel strands from the ferrichrome-
iron binding site to the external opening are
lined by numerous aromatic residues (15). Fer-
richrome-iron interacts favorably with aromatic
residues, because it can be extracted from fun-
gal extracts with benzoyl alcohol (16). Hydrox-

amate-type siderophores such as ferrichrome
are uncharged at physiological pH and are not
inherently hydrophobic. We propose that the
interaction of aromatic residues with fer-
richrome-iron involves electrostatic interactions
between the quadropole moment of the p elec-
tron system (17) and the dipoles of surface-
located peptide bonds. Accordingly, the aro-
matic residues lining the inner walls of the
external pocket function to extract ferrichrome-
iron from the external medium; those found in
the ferrichrome-iron binding site contribute to
the high-affinity binding of ferrichrome-iron.

Ferrichrome-iron–induced conforma-
tional changes and transmembrane signal-
ing. Comparing the structure of FhuA to its
complex with ferrichrome-iron reveals two
distinct conformations: the ligand-free and
ligand-loaded conformations. In the barrel
domain, the coordinates of the backbone at-
oms of FhuA and its complex with fer-
richrome-iron are very similar (root mean
square deviation, 0.42 Å), except for minor
differences in the periplasmic turns T8 and
T9 (Fig. 4). Key differences between the
structures are localized in the cork domain. In
the ferrichrome-iron binding site, an induced
fit mechanism is observed. Apex B (residues
98 to 100) is translated 1.7 Å upward toward
ferrichrome-iron, resulting in the formation
of multiple hydrogen bonds with the ligand.
All loops of the cork domain between apex A
and the periplasmic pocket follow this trans-

A B

Fig. 1. The FhuA–ferrichrome-iron
complex and a single LPS mole-
cule noncovalently associated
with its membrane-embedded
surface. (A) FhuA in ribbon repre-
sentation. The barrel is colored
blue, and residues 621 to 723
have been removed to allow an
unobstructed view of the cork do-
main, which is shown in yellow.
The LPS and ferrichrome-iron
molecules are represented as ball-
and-stick models, with the iron
atom indicated as a large red
sphere. Small red spheres are ox-
ygen atoms, small white spheres
are carbon atoms in the LPS mol-
ecule, small blue spheres are ni-
trogen atoms, small pink spheres
are phosphorus atoms, and small
black spheres are carbon atoms in
the ferrichrome-iron molecule.
FhuA is oriented as it would be
found in the outer membrane;
surface-located loops face the ex-
ternal environment (top), and
periplasmic turns face the
periplasm (bottom). Apices A
(Arg81), B (Gln100), and C
( Tyr116); bA through bD of the cork domain; surface-located loops [L4
(residues 318 to 339) and L5 (residues 402 to 428)]; periplasmic turns [T1
(residues 184 to 189) and T2 (residues 222 to 226)]; and Glu19 are labeled.
The positions of the upper and lower aromatic girdles are indicated with
dashed lines. The spaces above and below the cork domain are the external
and periplasmic pockets, respectively. (B) FhuA as viewed from the external

environment along the barrel axis. The barrel is colored blue, and the cork
domain is shown in yellow. The ferrichrome-iron molecule is represented as
a ball-and-stick model, with the iron atom indicated as a large red sphere. In
Fig. 1B and in Fig. 5, A and B, small red spheres are oxygen atoms, small blue
spheres are nitrogen atoms, and small black spheres are carbon atoms.
Apices A, B, and C are labeled (34, 38).
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lation. The four-stranded b sheet and the
loops of the cork domain that are situated
below apex C and the periplasmic pocket
remain stationary (Fig. 4).

As a dramatic exception to the otherwise
overall conservation of the secondary structure
of FhuA upon ferrichrome-iron binding, a helix
[termed the switch helix (residues 24 to 29)]
that is located in the periplasmic pocket in the
ligand-free conformation is completely un-
wound in the FhuA–ferrichrome-iron complex
(Figs. 4 and 5B). The switch helix contains a
number of inherently hydrophobic residues, and
in the ligand-free conformation, it fits into a
complementary hydrophobic pocket that is
formed by select residues from T8, T9, and bA.
Upon ferrichrome-iron binding, the upward
translation of selected loops of the cork domain
disrupts the interaction of this pocket with the
hydrophobic face of the switch helix, thus pro-
moting its destabilization. The stabilization of
helices in short peptides due to interactions with
hydrophobic side chains has been observed and
theoretically discussed (18). All residues from
Arg31 to the NH2-terminus (Glu19) assume an
extended conformation, bending ;180° in the
opposite direction of the former helix axis.
Glu19 is placed near Arg128 from bD, in the
center of the periplasmic pocket, 17.3 Å away
from its former a-carbon position (Figs. 4 and
5B) (19). All residues from Glu19 to the NH2-
terminus, including the TonB box (residues 7 to
11), are disordered in both the FhuA and the

FhuA–ferrichrome-iron structures. As a result
of this helix-coil transition, Trp22 occludes the
periplasmic end of the putative channel-form-
ing region, and the location of the TonB box in
the ligand-bound conformation is changed (Fig.
5B) (20).

These observed allosteric transitions are
in agreement with previous antibody recog-
nition studies. All monoclonal antibodies that
were bound to sequences between residues 21
to 59 discriminated between ligand-free and
ligand-loaded FhuA (21). The incubation of
purified FhuA with ferrichrome-iron, colicin
M, and (to a lesser extent) f80 increased the
relative amount of the FhuA-TonB complex
that was cross-linked as compared to the
amount of the FhuA-TonB complex that was
cross-linked in the absence of ligand (22).
The ability of these TonB-dependent FhuA-
specific ligands to promote the physical in-
teraction between FhuA and TonB suggests
that allosteric transitions observed in the cork
domain of the FhuA–ferrichrome-iron com-
plex may be similar (notably, the unwinding
of the switch helix). The unwinding of the
switch helix is a clear periplasmically dis-
posed conformational change, which signals
the ligand-loaded status of the receptor and
therefore the need for TonB-dependent ener-
gy transduction. Considering that siderophore
receptors must compete for a limited amount
of TonB (23), efficient signal transduction
across the cell envelope to indicate the occu-

pancy of the receptor is essential for the
physiology of the bacterial cell (24).

A mechanism of ferrichrome-iron trans-
port. A model for the transport of siderophores
by TonB-dependent receptors is necessarily
subject to constraints imposed by structural
data, studies of ligand binding, phenotypes of
genetic mutants, and residue conservation
among different FhuAs. We propose the fol-
lowing basic model. After the initial physical
interaction between ferrichrome-iron and the
surface-located loops of FhuA, the ligand is
partitioned from the external medium into the
external pocket by its affinity for aromatic res-
idues. It is then bound with high affinity by an
induced fit mechanism, resulting in an allosteric
transition. Subsequent transport of ferrichrome-
iron to the periplasm is dependent on the dis-
ruption of the binding site. We propose that the
formation of the FhuA-TonB complex and the
subsequent energy transduction induce a further
allosteric transition to reduce the stability of the
ferrichrome-iron binding site. A disruption of
the induced fit binding mechanism may be
effected by a small shift of apices A, B, and C
toward the periplasm as a consequence of en-
ergy being transduced by TonB.

When viewed along the barrel axis, the
external pocket is connected to the periplas-
mic pocket in one segment of the barrel cross
section by a narrow water-filled channel. We
designated this segment as the putative chan-
nel-forming region (Fig. 5A). Located direct-
ly below apex B is a short coil containing the
strongly conserved residues Leu106, Asn107,
and Gly108 (12). Subtle conformational
changes of this and other loops of the cork
domain between apex B and the periplasmic
pocket of FhuA would suffice to allow the
permeation of ferrichrome-iron through the
putative channel-forming region (Figs. 4 and
5A). We therefore propose that, after the
formation of the FhuA-TonB complex, a
channel opens in this region by the rearrange-
ment of loops of the cork domain.

Among TonB-dependent receptors, there
are few regions of strict sequence conservation.
However, sequence alignments of FhuA pro-
teins identify a series of strongly conserved
residues (25) that are positioned on the inner
barrel wall of the putative channel-forming re-
gion. These residues coat an extended inner
barrel surface from the ferrichrome-iron bind-
ing site to the periplasmic pocket of FhuA (Fig.
5A). The arrangement of these residues may
function as a series of low-affinity binding sites
for the surface diffusion of ferrichrome-iron
through FhuA. The weak adsorption of fer-
richrome-iron to the inner barrel wall could
mediate both the rapid diffusion (26) of the
ligand inside the putative channel-forming re-
gion and, by its binding, confinement to this
region.

This proposal is supported by previous
studies involving channel-forming deletion

Table 1. Crystallographic data. FhuA and SeMet-FhuA were purified by immobilized ligand affinity
chromatography with 0.05% dimethyldodecylamine-N-oxide and exchanged into 0.8% dimethylde-
cylamine-N-oxide (35). For SeMet-FhuA, 2.5 mM of reduced glutathione was added to all buffers. Crystals
of FhuA and SeMet-FhuA were grown with the hanging drop vapor diffusion technique by mixing 5 ml of
protein at 6.5 mg/ml with an equal volume of reservoir solution [0.1 M sodium cacodylate (pH 6.4), 11%
polyethylene glycol (PEG), 2000 monomethyl ether, 20% glycerol, 3% PEG 200, 0.8% dimethyldecyla-
mine-N-oxide, and 1% cis-inositol] (36). FhuA and SeMet-FhuA in complex with ferrichrome-iron (Fc)
were crystallized under similar conditions. All crystals grew within 7 days to a final size of 350 by 350
by 350 mm3 at 18°C. They belonged to the primitive hexagonal space group P61 (a 5 b 5 171.4 Å; c 5
85.7 Å), with one molecule per asymmetric unit, a Matthews coefficient of 4.82 Å3/dalton, and a solvent
content of 74.3%. Native data were collected at 100 K from flash-frozen crystals of FhuA and
SeMet-FhuA complexed with Fc to resolutions of 2.5 and 2.7 Å, respectively. MAD data were collected
from a SeMet-FhuA-Fc complex crystal to a resolution of 3.05 Å, allowing the structure to be solved. For
details of structure solution and refinement, see (37). Parentheses denote the highest shell. Phasing power
is the mean value of heavy atom structure factor amplitude divided by lack of closure. Rsym 5
Shkl SiIhkl 2 ^Ihkl&/Shkl Si Ihkl, where ^Ihkl& is the average of symmetry-related Ihkl.

Diffraction data FhuA
SeMet-
FhuA-

complex Fc

MAD

Remote
Point of

inflection
Peak

Wavelength (Å) 1.051 1.051 0.8876 0.9782 0.9779
Resolution (Å) 2.45 2.70 3.05 3.05 3.05

(2.45–2.50) (2.70–2.80) (3.05–3.10) (3.05–3.10) (3.05–3.10)
Unique reflections 53,749 39,633 26,521 27,448 27,233

(2,931) (4,038) (1,268) (1,282) (1,268)
Completeness (%) 99.3 (92.2) 98.9 (98.0) 96.6 (99.3) 99.5 (98.9) 98.8 (97.8)
Redundancy 6.4 (3.1) 5.9 (3.7) 8.4 (6.8) 6.4 (2.8) 5.2 (2.3)
Rsym (%) 7.8 (33.4) 7.9 (40.6) 14.6 (67.8) 11.0 (46.8) 11.4 (42.0)

Phasing power (acentric)

Dispersive – – 2.27 0 1.85
Anomalous – – 1.43 1.45 1.75
Figure of merit – – – 0.45 –
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mutants of FhuA. The excision of some sur-
face-located linear sequences from TonB-de-
pendent siderophore receptors resulted in the
formation of nonspecific open diffusion
channels. Specifically, the deletion of resi-
dues 322 to 355 (residues from b7, L4, and

b8) and 335 to 355 (residues from L4 and b8)
from FhuA abolished TonB-dependent fer-
richrome-iron transport while permitting the
nonspecific diffusion of ferrichrome-iron, so-
dium dodecyl sulfate, and maltodextrins
across the outer membrane (5, 27, 28). Small

fluctuations in the conductance patterns of
channel-forming FhuAs were observed; they
were different from those of porins and pos-
sibly resulted from changes in the cross-sec-
tional diameter of the channel. The binding of
bacteriophage T5 to FhuA induced similar
channels (7). Considering the structure, the
removal of residues 340 to 355 from b8
would disrupt critical connections between
the barrel wall and apex C of the cork do-
main, resulting in a higher degree of confor-
mational flexibility of the coil segments
around apices B and C and of more remote
regions of the cork domain. The result may be
the transient opening and closing of an aque-
ous channel (Fig. 5A). The location and
structure of the channel may be similar to that
formed in vivo by the FhuA-TonB complex.
This suggestion is supported by planar lipid
bilayer experiments involving the FhuA–bac-
teriophage T5 complex. The addition of fer-
richrome-iron to either chamber of the bilayer
apparatus resulted in a reduction in channel
conductance; ferrichrome-iron may have
bound to a distorted binding site (7).

We postulate that ferrichrome-iron is lib-
erated from its high-affinity binding site and
diffuses to the periplasm through a channel
similar in structure and size to that induced
by the binding of bacteriophage T5. This
surface diffusion model resembles the model
that was postulated for the permeation of

Fig. 2. Stereoview of the ferrichrome-iron binding site in ribbon representation. The ferrichrome-
iron molecule is represented as a green ball-and-stick model, with the iron atom indicated as a red
sphere. Small red spheres are oxygen atoms, small blue spheres are nitrogen atoms, and small black
spheres are carbon atoms of select side-chain residues of FhuA, and small gray spheres are carbon
atoms of the ferrichrome-iron molecule. The cork domain is shown in yellow; barrel strands and
loops are shown in blue. Side-chain residues (Arg 81 from apex A, Gln100 from apex B, Phe115 and
Tyr116 from apex C, Tyr244 and Trp246 from L3, Tyr313 and Tyr315 from b7, Phe391 from b9, and
Phe702 from b21) within 4.5 Å of ferrichrome-iron atoms are labeled (34) and shown in gray.

Fig. 3. Representative section of the electron density map. Stereoview of the final 3Fobs-2Fcalc
electron density map (blue) at a resolution of 2.7 Å is contoured at 1.5 s, showing the
ferrichrome-iron binding site, including water molecules. The ferrichrome-iron molecule is shown
in yellow, and the iron atom is indicated as a large red sphere. Select side-chain residues (Glu98,
Gly99, and Gln100 from apex B; Tyr116 from apex C; Tyr244 and Trp246 from L3; Phe313 from b7;
Phe391 from b9; and Phe702 from b21) and the two water molecules (Wat151 and Wat154) found
in the binding site are labeled (34) and colored white and red, respectively.

Fig. 4. Conformational changes induced upon
ferrichrome-iron binding. Superposition of the
a-carbon coordinates of FhuA and its complex
with ferrichrome-iron illustrating the ligand-
induced conformational changes observed in
the cork domain. The cork domains of FhuA and
its complex with ferrichrome-iron are shown in
purple and yellow, respectively. The barrel
strands (shown in blue) are represented as thin
lines for clarity of the cork domain. Apices A, B,
and C and Glu19 are labeled (34).
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sugars through the glycoporins (29). When
ferrichrome-iron reaches the periplasmic
pocket of FhuA, it is bound by the high-
affinity periplasmic binding protein FhuD
(KD, 0.1 mM) (1, 30), thereby ensuring uni-
directional transport across the cell envelope
(31). We further postulate that other TonB-
dependent siderophore receptors undergo
similar ligand-induced allosteric transitions,
transport their cognate siderophore through
channels by surface diffusion, and therefore
utilize a common siderophore-mediated iron
transport mechanism.

This proposed mechanism suggests an ex-
planation for the evolution of high-affinity
receptors for different siderophore-iron com-
plexes by Gram-negative bacteria. Only the
external aromatic pocket and the high-affinity

binding site must be tailored to different li-
gands. Ligand-induced allosteric transitions
and transport are common mechanistic fea-
tures and are essentially receptor indepen-
dent. The inherent flexibility of this design is
advantageous in adapting siderophore recep-
tors such as FhuA for the fungal siderophore
ferrichrome (which is an obvious advantage,
given variations in iron supply for bacteria).
Moreover, the correlation between bacterial
virulence in vivo and the expression of high-
affinity TonB-dependent iron acquisition sys-
tems, including receptors for transferrin, lac-
toferrin, and heme and ferric siderophores (1,
32), indicates adaptations that allow bacteria
to survive in the interstitial spaces and the
bloodstream of host organisms. The high af-
finity and specificity of TonB-dependent sid-

erophore receptors make them ideal targets
for the design of novel antibacterial agents
such as siderophore-antibiotic conjugates
(33). The principle relies on the specific rec-
ognition of the outer membrane receptor by
the siderophore moiety, thereby ensuring
transport of the conjugate through the recep-
tor and into the periplasm of the bacterial cell.
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Structure of the MscL Homolog
from Mycobacterium
tuberculosis: A Gated

Mechanosensitive Ion Channel
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Margaret T. Barclay, Douglas C. Rees†

Mechanosensitive ion channels play a critical role in transducing physical stress-
es at the cell membrane into an electrochemical response. The MscL family of
large-conductance mechanosensitive channels is widely distributed among pro-
karyotes and may participate in the regulation of osmotic pressure changes
within the cell. In an effort to better understand the structural basis for the
function of these channels, the structure of the MscL homolog from Myco-
bacterium tuberculosis was determined by x-ray crystallography to 3.5 ang-
stroms resolution. This channel is organized as a homopentamer, with each
subunit containing two transmembrane a helices and a third cytoplasmic a
helix. From the extracellular side, a water-filled opening approximately 18
angstroms in diameter leads into a pore lined with hydrophilic residues which
narrows at the cytoplasmic side to an occluded hydrophobic apex that may act
as the channel gate. This structure may serve as a model for other mechano-
sensitive channels, as well as the broader class of pentameric ligand-gated ion
channels exemplified by the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor.

The sensing of physical forces within a cell’s
environment is primarily mediated by a spe-
cialized class of membrane proteins known as

mechanosensitive (MS) ion channels. MS
channels have evolved the ability to trans-
duce mechanical strain into an electrochemi-
cal response (1) enabling cells to respond to
stimuli such as sound, touch, gravity, and
pressure. Although several putative MS chan-
nels have been cloned, the large-conductance
mechanosensitive channels (MscL) of pro-
karyotes have been most extensively charac-
terized, primarily through the efforts of Kung
and co-workers (2–4). MscL, first isolated
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